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Abstract
Interfacing single photons and electrons is a crucial ingredient for sharing quantum
information between remote solid-state qubits1–7. Semiconductor nanowires offer the
unique possibility to combine optical quantum dots with avalanche photodiodes, thus
enabling the conversion of an incoming single photon into a macroscopic current for
efficient electrical detection. Currently, millions of excitation events are required
to perform electrical read-out of an exciton qubit state1,5. Here we demonstrate
multiplication of carriers from only a single exciton generated in a quantum dot after
tunneling into a nanowire avalanche photodiode. Due to the large amplification of
both electrons and holes (> 104), we reduce by four orders of magnitude the number
of excitation events required to electrically detect a single exciton generated in a
quantum dot. This work represents a significant step towards single-shot electrical
read-out and offers a new functionality for on-chip quantum information circuits.
∗Electronic address: g.bulgarini@tudelft.nl
†These authors contributed equally to this work
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Semiconductor quantum dots have been proposed as fundamental elements of a quantum
information processor8. Quantum bits (qubits) can be stored in either the spin state of a
single electron2,3, the spin state of a single hole4, the dark exciton state9 or the bright exciton
state7. Among these, exciton qubits are particularly attractive for long distance quantum
communication through the exciton-to-photon and photon-to-exciton transfer of quantum
information10,11. Coherent optical control of a single exciton qubit in quantum dots has
been demonstrated with both optical7 and electrical1,5 read-out. However, current read-
out schemes demand millions of excitation events in order to produce a measurable signal.
To reduce the number of excitation events towards single-shot measurements, an internal
pre-amplification of the electrical signal would be desirable. Avalanche photodiodes (APD)
ensure this high internal gain and generate a macroscopic current in response to a single
photon absorbed15. As a result, single photons can be efficiently detected16. The avalanche
process has been shown at the nano-scale using semiconductor nanowires12–14 and carbon
nanotubes17, with sensitivity limited to, at best, approximately 100 photons. Importantly,
semiconductor nanowires grown via bottom-up techniques offer an unprecedented material
freedom in growing advanced heterostructures18,19 due to reduced strain achieved in the
growth of highly mismatched materials20, and can additionally include hetero-structured21
or electrically defined6 quantum dots for quantum information processing.
In this work, we have integrated a single quantum dot in the avalanche multiplication
region of a nanowire photodiode, which features high internal gain and sensitivity to single
photons. By spectrally and spatially separating the absorption region from the multiplica-
tion region, we can selectively generate a single exciton in the quantum dot that is efficiently
multiplied after tunneling in the nanowire depletion region under an applied electric field.
We characterize the nanowire internal gain by photocurrent measurements down to the sin-
gle photon regime. Finally, we show that only 120 individual excitation events are required
to perform electrical read-out of an exciton confined in a single quantum dot. A scanning
electron micrograph of our device containing a single quantum dot embedded in a contacted
InP nanowire is depicted in Fig. 1A. The InP nanowire has been doped in-situ during vapor-
liquid-solid growth in order to obtain a p-n junction (see Methods). The depletion region
of the p-n junction is used to multiply both electrons and holes as they gain enough energy
to initiate the avalanche multiplication process. The operating principle of our nanowire
avalanche photodiode is shown schematically in Fig. 1B and Fig. 1C. A single photon inci-
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dent on the device with a frequency of one of the quantum dot energy levels is absorbed and
creates a single exciton. Under reverse bias (Vsd < 0), the electron and hole separate and
tunnel into the nanowire depletion region. Next, both the electron and hole accelerate under
the applied electric field and once the carriers gain enough energy, additional electron-hole
pairs are created by impact ionization. These additional electron-hole pairs can further trig-
ger carrier multiplication and strongly enhance the photocurrent. The final result is that
each exciton created in the quantum dot is multiplied into a macroscopic current. A unique
feature of InP nanowires is that the impact ionization energy is similar for both electrons and
holes: 1.84 and 1.65 eV, respectively22. Both carriers can thus contribute to the avalanche
multiplication process and large gains are obtained. In Fig. 1D we probe the quantum dot
and nanowire absorption spectra by tuning the laser excitation wavelength. The measured
photocurrent shows a broad absorption peak around 825 nm, originating from InP band-edge
transitions and suggests the presence of both wurtzite and zincblende crystal structures con-
firmed by transmission electron microscopy23. Three equally spaced photocurrent peaks are
observed at higher excitation wavelengths: at 1007, 986 and 963 nm. By comparison with
typical photoluminescence spectroscopy of single quantum dots in intrinsic nanowires (see
Supplementary information), we assign these three peaks to absorption in the quantum
dot s-, p-, and d-shell, respectively. From photoluminescence spectroscopy of the device at
Vsd = 0V, we confirm that the peak at 1007 nm is due to absorption in the quantum dot
ground state (s-shell). The observed shell separation of 26meV corresponds to a diame-
ter of ∼ 27 nm according to calculations that assume an in-plane parabolic confinement in
the quantum dot and in agreement with the quantum dot size measured with transmission
electron microscopy24. Notably, we observe high photocurrent (> 1 nA) for resonant absorp-
tion in the quantum dot, which is a direct result of efficient multiplication of charges after
tunneling in the nanowire.
We now characterize the photo-response of the nanowire avalanche photodiode. Optical
excitation above both InP and InAsP bandgaps is utilized in order to excite the entire
nanowire depletion region and measure the resulting multiplication gain. We use a 120
Hz mechanically chopped continuous-wave laser at wavelength λ=532 nm, that is linearly
polarized along the nanowire elongation axis. Inset of Fig. 2A shows the temporal response
of the photocurrent (blue line) to the laser trigger (dashed line). We obtain a time constant
of 1 ms, which is a direct result of the high resistance of the device (60 MΩ). Current-
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voltage characterization of the device is shown in the main panel of Fig. 2A as a function of
incident optical power on the sample. At Vsd=0, only the p-n junction built-in electric field
separates electron-hole pairs to produce a measurable photocurrent without multiplication
gain. Here, we measure a linear dependence for the ratio of charge carriers collected at
the contacts to the number of photons absorbed by the nanowire, which has been obtained
through an estimation of the absorption efficiency (∼ 0.3%, see Methods). We determine
that a single photon absorbed in the nanowire is converted into one electron (hole) worth of
current with 96% probability (see Supplementary information). This remarkable efficiency
is comparable to state-of-the-art nanowire solar cells25. In the reverse bias region (Vsd < 0),
the dark current is less than 1 pA until an avalanche breakdown occurs at Vsd = −15V, as
shown in the Supplementary information. Under illumination, the photocurrent increases
rapidly as the applied reverse bias is larger than Vsd ∼ -1V and reaches saturation set by
the nanowire total series resistance. The occurrence of a light-induced avalanche at rather
low applied bias is due to the use of a small depletion region (∼ 200 nm) and the low impact
ionization threshold in InP. This photo-response is reproducible and similar behavior has
been observed on six different devices.
In Fig. 2B, we strongly attenuate the excitation pulses for investigating the multipli-
cation gain in the few-photon regime. The device is operated below breakdown voltage at
saturation of the avalanche multiplication (Vsd=-8V) and at a temperature of 40K in order
to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio of the photocurrent (see Supplementary information).
Each experimental data point (black circles) corresponds to the current averaged over 120
excitation pulses and with the dark current subtracted in order to obtain the net photocur-
rent. From the linear fit (blue line) to the experimental data, we determine an internal
gain, Gi = 2.3 × 104. This high multiplication factor, combined with the low noise of the
device (∼0.2 pA), enables for the detection of a single photon per excitation pulse. We con-
clude that, for obtaining such high internal gain in an individual nanowire, both electrons
and holes contribute to the avalanche multiplication of charges. The sensitivity to single
photons is confirmed by measuring the photocurrent after individual excitation pulses. In
Fig. 2C, the current measured with on average one photon per pulse (circles) is compared
to the dark current (crosses). We observe that the absorption of a single photon yields a
signal well distinguished from the dark current with a signal-to-noise ratio greater than 2.
The detection of single photons from an individual InP nanowire does therefore not require
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the averaging over multiple excitation events or the use of lock-in amplification. Estimation
of the number of photons absorbed per excitation pulse was confirmed by photon count-
ing measurements in the few-photon regime, which are well-described by Poisson statistics.
Measurements are described in the Supplementary information.
In the following, we use the single quantum dot as the only absorption region of the
nanowire photodiode. By tuning the excitation energy, we selectively excite only the quan-
tum dot transitions and utilize the nanowire as an efficient multiplication channel for the
photo-generated carriers. In Fig. 3A we tune the excitation wavelength to the quantum dot
strongest resonance, the p-shell transition at λ = 986 nm, and measure the photocurrent as
a function of the laser spot position with respect to the sample. The photocurrent image is
superimposed with a laser reflection image to exclude contribution from Schottky contacts.
The photocurrent maximum is reached when the laser spot impinges between the metallic
contacts. The same photocurrent maximum position is obtained when exciting the entire
nanowire with λ = 532 nm, confirming that, as expected, the quantum dot is positioned
within the nanowire depletion region.
A comparison of the photocurrent measured as a function of incident light polarization
angle for above bandgap excitation (λ=532 nm) and resonant quantum dot p-shell excitation
(λ = 986 nm) is shown in Fig. 3B. As typically observed in nanowires, the nanowire acts
as a dielectric antenna for incoming light and thus photons polarized along the nanowire
are favorably absorbed26,27. We observe this antenna effect both for excitation in the entire
nanowire active area (crosses) and for selective excitation in the quantum dot (circles).
Finally, we estimate the gain obtained after a single photon is resonantly absorbed in the
quantum dot p-shell and tunnels into the nanowire multiplication region. Remarkably, we
measure a large multiplication gain of 1.3 × 104 (Fig. 3C). As a result, the generation of a
single exciton in the quantum dot is detected using a low excitation rate of 120 Hz, where
only a single photon is absorbed in the quantum dot per excitation pulse. The observed
detection efficiency is four orders of magnitude larger than previously reported on self-
assembled quantum dots embedded in diode structures1 and seven orders of magnitude larger
with respect to photodetectors based on a single contacted quantum dot in a nanowire27.
We have demonstrated that InP nanowires provide an efficient one-dimensional chan-
nel for electrical transport, where electrons and holes undergo impact ionization with high
probability, thereby achieving large multiplication factors. The significant gain (> 104) we
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report for resonant absorption in a single quantum is promising towards single-shot electrical
read-out of an exciton qubit state for the transfer of quantum information between flying
and stationary qubits10,11. The extremely small active area represents the fundamental limit
to the device external efficiency, which can be enhanced by light harvesting methods such as
plasmonic28 and dielectric29 antennas. On the other hand, in the present configuration the
quantum dot absorption region can be spectrally and spatially separated from the multiplica-
tion region. The material freedom available during nanowire growth enables for engineering
the quantum dot absorption properties, while conserving single photon sensitivity with a
unique sub-wavelength spatial resolution.
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Figure 1: A single quantum dot in a nanowire avalanche photodiode. a, Scanning electron micro-
graph of the nanowire device containing an individual quantum dot (QD). b, The quantum dot is
situated within the depletion region of the photodiode, where multiplication of the net photocurrent
(PC) is achieved under reverse voltage bias (Vsd). c, Schematics of carrier multiplication starting
from an exciton generated in the quantum dot, followed by tunneling in the nanowire depletion
region and an avalanche multiplication of charges through impact ionization driven by the applied
electric field. d, Photocurrent spectroscopy obtained by tuning the excitation wavelength with 1
µW and 20 µW excitation power for the black and red curve, respectively. In both cases, the device
is operated at Vsd = −2V and the laser is focused on the nanowire depletion region. Band-edge
absorption in the nanowire is observed around 825 nm (black). At longer wavelength, absorption
in the quantum dot s-, p- and d-shell is observed at 1007, 986 and 963 nm, respectively (red).
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Figure 2: Single photon detection with a nanowire photodiode. a, The main panel shows electrical
characteristics of the device in absence of illumination (dashed line) and as a function of incident
optical power on the sample (100 pW, black - 100 nW, orange) at λ = 532nm (colored curves). The
laser is mechanically chopped at 120Hz. Inset shows the photocurrent temporal response (blue line)
to laser trigger pulses (black dashed line). b, Nanowire photodiode response in avalanche operation
at Vsd= -8V. Dark current is subtracted to obtain the photocurrent (PC). High multiplication gain
of 2.3× 104 and the low noise (0.2 pA) enable the detection of one absorbed photon per excitation
pulse, that is further confirmed by measuring after individual laser pulses in c. The absorbtion of
on average one photon per pulse yields a signal (circles) well distinguished from the dark current
(crosses).
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Figure 3: Resonant single photon detection in the quantum dot. a, By tuning the excitation
wavelength, the quantum dot can be selectively excited and its position is imaged by scanning the
laser on the sample with excitation energy resonant to the quantum dot p-shell. The photocurrent
(PC) image is superimposed with a laser reflection image to identify the position of the photocurrent
maximum with respect to the metallic contacts. As expected, the maximum occurs within the p-n
junction where the quantum dot is located. b, Measurement of the linear polarization sensitivity of
the nanowire photodiode for excitation at λ = 532nm (blue fit to crosses) and resonant excitation
in the quantum dot (red fit to circles). The nanowire acts as a dielectric antenna for resonant optical
excitation in the quantum dot, yielding a high polarization sensitivity. c, From the photocurrent
response measured at Vsd= -8V for p-shell excitation, we obtain an average of 1.3× 104 electrons
generated per each photon absorbed in the quantum dot. Error bars represent the confidence range
in determining the quantum dot height.
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Methods:
Device fabrication
InP nanowire p-n junctions containing InAsP quantum dots were grown by vapor-liquid-
solid mechanism using gold catalysts of diameter 20 nm. Growth is performed in a metal-
organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor at a pressure of 50 mbar. Tri-methyl-indium,
phosphine and arsenic were used as precursors for nanowire and quantum dot growth, while
doping was achieved by supplying hydrogen sulfide and diethyl-zinc for n- and p-doping,
respectively. The growth is initiated with the n-InP section, followed by the InAsP quantum
dot and the p-InP section. The quantum dot features a height of 6 ± 2 nm and a diameter
of approximately 20-30 nm. Subsequently to the growth, nanowires were transferred on
a Si substrate covered with 285 nm of SiO2 and contacts were designed by electron beam
lithography. The n-side of nanowires was contacted with evaporated Ti/Au (100/10 nm),
whereas Ti/Zn/Au (1.5/30/70 nm) was used for p-contacts. Since the p-contact has a
Schottky behavior, a rapid thermal annealing at 350 ◦C was consequently performed to
induce zinc diffusion from the contact into the nanowire and thus to reduce the Schottky
barrier width. After annealing, the typical device series resistance is decreased by three
orders of magnitude, to few tens of MΩ. Electrical measurements combined with scanning
electron microscopy were performed on homogenously n-doped and p-doped InP nanowires
in order to measure doping concentrations: 1018 and 1017 cm−3, respectively. From the
measured doping levels, we estimate a p-n junction depletion region width of 140 nm at 0
V, which increases up to 370 nm at -8 V applied bias.
Photodiode sensitivity
In order to estimate the photodetection efficiency of the device, the optical size of the laser
beam was measured with photocurrent imaging to first estimate the absorption cross sec-
tion and subsequently, the absorbed photon flux was obtained utilizing bulk absorption
coefficients30. A green laser diode (λ=532 nm) was focused to an optical width of 1.2µm
with a 0.75 numerical aperture objective. A Ti:sapphire laser was used for photocurrent
spectroscopy and to resonantly excite the quantum dot. At λ=986 nm the optical width of
the laser spot was 1.8µm. The photodiode active area was calculated by electrical measure-
ments combined with SEM, assuming a rectangular nanowire cross section and flat surfaces.
The resulting absorption efficiency at λ=532 nm is ∼ 0.3% at Vsd=0V and ∼ 0.8% at
Vsd=-8V. At this excitation wavelength, both the InP nanowire and the InAsP quantum
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dot are excited, but due to the large difference in size we can neglect the quantum dot contri-
bution and attribute absorption at λ=532 nm to only the nanowire section. The absorption
efficiency obtained under resonant excitation in the quantum dot at λ=986 nm is ∼ 0.003%.
The optical power of the laser was measured with a calibrated power meter and attenuated
with neutral density filters. Laser transmission through filters and optical elements consti-
tuting the optical excitation path was measured to calibrate the optical power impinging
on the sample. Photon counting measurements performed in the few-photon regime con-
firm estimations of the absorbed photon rates. Details are described in the Supplementary
information.
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Supplementary information
Device fabrication and characterization
Electrical measurements combined with scanning electron microscopy were performed on ho-
mogenously n-doped and p-doped InP nanowires in order to measure doping concentrations.
Contacts to n-doped InP nanowires are ohmic and a doping level of 1018 cm−3 is obtained
from two-terminal resistivity measurements. Due to the Schottky nature of the p-contacts,
IV characteristics of homogenously p-doped nanowires are highly non-linear. The resistivity
of the nanowire without contact contributions was measured using a four-terminal resistiv-
ity measurement. Supplementary Fig. 1A shows a scanning electron micrograph of a single
homogenously p-doped InP nanowire with four contacts. The two-terminal electrical char-
acteristic of the p-InP nanowire is shown in Supplementary Fig. 1B, whereas Supplementary
Fig. 1C shows the resistivity of the only nanowire without contact contribution measured
by driving a current through contacts 1-4 and measuring the voltage drop at contacts 2-3.
The measured resistivity ρ = 63 Ω·cm suggests a doping concentration of 1017 cm−3 for the
p-doped nanowires. Bulk InP values were used for both electron and hole mobilities1. From
the measured doping levels we estimate a p-n junction depletion region width of 140 nm at
0 V applied bias, which increases up to 370 nm when the nanowire is biased at -8 V.
In Supplementary Fig. 2 we analyze the breakdown behavior of the device in dark at room
temperature. The black curve exhibits the occurrence of a ‘hard-knee’ abrupt increase of the
current at Vsd = -15 V, typical of a avalanche breakdown. Subsequently to the breakdown,
we slowly sweep the applied bias to Vsd = 0 V and measure again the dark characteristic of
the device, utilizing the same bias sweep rate and direction. We observe the characteristic of
the device to be dramatically changed by the reach of the breakdown voltage. At first, the
avalanche breakdown shifts to higher reverse bias and becomes less sharp (red curve) until
turning into a smooth Zener-like breakdown (blue curve). We attribute this degradation of
the photodiode characteristics to diffusion of dopants and consequent change of the doping
profile along the nanowire due to the high applied bias and heat caused by the breakdown
current. Thus, in order to preserve the quality of the device, we operate the nanowire
photodiode in sub-Geiger mode operation, below the avalanche breakdown voltage.
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Photon counting measurements
Estimations of the absorbed photon rates are confirmed by photon counting measurements
in the few-photon regime. We measure the photocurrent after individual excitation pulses
and we plot in Supplementary Fig. 3A the statistical distribution of the photocurrent, using
a bin size of 0.1 pA, for dark (black) and under laser excitation in the few-photon regime
with n=1.00 (red), 2.14 (blue) and 4.29 (green). Here, n represents the estimated average
photon rate. The distribution of the photocurrent under no illumination is fit very well with
three equally spaced Gaussian peaks (yellow curves) – the sum is displayed by the black line.
The peak at 0.48 pA is attributed to minority carrier drift across the p-n junction, that con-
stitutes the background current for reverse bias operation of the photodiode. Additionally,
we observe a maximum of the photocurrent probability at 0.9 pA and a less pronounced peak
at 1.3 pA. These two peaks are attributed to the generation of one and two dark avalanches,
respectively. The separation between the background and dark avalanche peak is in very
good agreement with the measured internal gain, where 2.3 × 104 e/s corresponds to 0.44
pA. Here, e is the electron charge. Using a weak laser pulse with on average one photon
absorbed per pulse, n=1.00 (red), the maximum of the photocurrent probability increases
by a discrete amount of current, 0.4 pA, which is the result of to the contribution of one ab-
sorbed photon generating an avalanche multiplication of carriers. As n is further increased,
the photocurrent distributions shift to higher values and broadens as a direct result of Pois-
son statistics. Experimental data are well fitted with a sum of multiple Gaussians (yellow
curves, sum in colored lines) at discrete photocurrent steps of 0.4 pA, attributed to the ab-
sorption of 1, 2, 3 and more photons. The number of photons detected within a single laser
pulse can be discriminated by the photocurrent amplitude in the few-photon regime down
to single photons. The absorption of a single photon yields a discrete photocurrent of 0.4
pA, which agrees both with the dark avalanche amplitude and the measured multiplication
gain of the device. Moreover, by normalizing the area of Gaussian fits in Supplementary Fig.
3A, with the dark count rate probability, we obtain the average detected photon-number
at different excitation powers. Measured photon-number probabilities (circles) are fitted in
Supplementary Fig. 3B with Poisson distributions (stars) with errors four times below the
standard deviation (i.e.,
√
n¯). The obtained average detected photon-number n¯ deviate from
the estimated values n on average by less than 10 %, thus confirming the estimation of the
16
absorbed photon rate.
The reported photodetection measurements have been performed at a temperature of
40K, where the photocurrent signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is observed to be maximum, as
shown in Supplementary Fig. 4A. The SNR has been measured using green excitation
with an optical power of 5.6 fW incident on the sample, equivalent of an estimated flux
of one photon absorbed per excitation pulse at 120 Hz. Cooling down the device below
40K results in a reduction of the SNR. This can be explained by dopant freezing which
decreases the electric field across the p-n junction. To support this explanation, current-
voltage measurements in dark as a function of the temperature are shown in Supplementary
Fig. 4B. The forward current of the photodiode presents an abrupt decrease at about 40K,
which is most likely a result of dopant freezing, thus diminishing the p-n junction electric
field and increasing the photodiode resistance. By fitting the dark current-voltage curve at
40K with a diode characteristic, we obtain a total series resistance of 60MΩ.
Photodiode internal quantum efficiency
The multiplication gain of the photodiode has been calculated by the ratio of charge carriers
collected at the contacts to the number of photons absorbed. This ratio has been normalized
by the internal quantum efficiency of the device for obtaining the final multiplication factor.
The internal quantum efficiency (IQE) of a photodiode is defined as the ratio between
charges to absorbed photons when the internal gain is not active. We measured the internal
quantum efficiency of our nanowire photodiode at Vsd=0V where only the p-n junction built-
in electric field separates electron-hole pairs and charge carriers do not gain enough energy
to initiate avalanche multiplication. Under illumination, the current-voltage characteristic
of the nanowire photodiode shows a negative saturation current (Isc). The background drift
current of the device is subtracted to the saturation current in order to obtain the net number
of charge carriers generated by photon absorption (Supplementary Fig. 5A). We observe
a linear dependence of the saturation current with the excitation power, resulting in an
internal quantum efficiency of 96% (Supplementary Fig. 5B). Additionally, we observe under
illumination an open-circuit voltage (Voc = 0.5 V), which is constant for the investigated
range of excitation power.
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Single quantum dot spectroscopy
Photocurrent spectroscopy has been utilized for determining quantum dot absorption tran-
sitions. The observed absorption spectra has been compared to typical photoluminescence
spectroscopy of individual InAsP quantum dots in intrinsic InP nanowires in order to at-
tribute absorption peaks to transitions in the quantum dot energy levels. Typical photolu-
minescence spectra as a function of excitation laser power are shown in Supplementary Fig.
6 and exhibit the sequential s-, p-, and d-shell filling as the excitation power is increased.
The constant energy separation between observed shells, suggests a 2D parabolic in-plane
potential as a valid approximation for quantum dots in nanowires. This approximation has
been used to calculate the quantum dot diameter (27 nm).
[1] W. Siegel, G. Ku¨hnel, H. Koi, W. Geelach. Electrical properties of n-type and p-type InP
grown by the synthesis, solute diffusion technique. Phys. Stat. Sol. (a), 95, 309, (1986).
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Figure 4: Measurement of doping concentration. a, Scanning electron micrograph of a single
homogenously p-doped InP nanowire contacted with four contacts. b, The non-linear two terminal
I-V characteristic suggests the presence of Schottky contacts. c, The resistivity of the nanowire
without the contact contribution is measured with a four-terminal electrical measurement. From
the measured resistivity ρ = 63Ω·cm, we obtain a doping concentration of 1017 cm−3.
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Figure 5: Avalanche breakdown in an InP nanowire p-n junction. The black curve shows the
photodiode dark current at room temperature, which exhibits the occurrence of a ’hard-knee’
avalanche breakdown at Vsd = -15 V. The nanowire properties are observed to change after reaching
the breakdown. First, the avalanche breakdown shifts to higher reverse bias and becomes less sharp
(red curve) and subsequently turns into a smooth Zener-like breakdown (blue curve). The three
curves are measured subsequently, under the same bias sweep rate and direction.
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Figure 6: Photon counting in the few-photon regime. a, The statistical distribution of photocurrent
obtained by measuring after individual excitation pulses with few photon absorbed per pulse, n.
Experimental data are fitted with Gaussians (yellow curves) equally separated by 0.4 pA, which
correspond to the current generated by a single photon absorbed. The sum of Gaussian peaks is
showed by the colored curves as a fit to experimental data. b, Poisson distribution (stars) well
describes the observed detection probabilities (circles) obtained from the area of fitting Gaussians
in a.
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Figure 7: a, Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) of the nanowire photodiode as a function of temperature
measured for an optical power of 5.6 fW incident on the sample. SNR exhibits a maximum of 2.5
at 40 K, this temperature has been used for sensitivity measurements. b, Electrical characteristics
of the photodiode in dark as a function of the operating temperature from 295 K to 10 K. Cooling
down the photodiode below 40 K produces a dramatic decrease of the forward current, which can
be a result of dopant freezing in the nanowire. This effect can explain the increase noise obtained
when cooling down the device below 40 K, which results in a reduction of the SNR in a.
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Figure 8: Internal quantum efficiency of the nanowire photodiode. a, Current-voltage characteristic
in dark (black) and under optical excitation at λ =532 nm. We observe an open-circuit voltage
Voc=0.5V and photocurrent at Vsd=0V, which is only determined by the p-n junction built-in
field without multiplication gain. b, From the linear fit (blue line) to experimental data (circles),
we determine an efficiency of 96% in the photon to charge conversion and subsequent collection at
the contacts.
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Figure 9: Photoluminescence spectroscopy of a single InAsP quantum dot in an InP nanowire.
Typical photoluminescence spectra as a function of laser excitation power exhibit the sequential
filling of s-, p-, and d-shell as the laser excitation power is increased. A constant energy splitting
is observed between the quantum dot shells.
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